The phase transformations in starch during gelatinisation: a liquid crystalline approach.
The analogy between starch and a chiral side-chain polymeric liquid crystal is examined in relation to the processes involved during gelatinisation. There are three important parameters for characterisation of the molecular phase behaviour of the amylopectin: the lamellar order parameter (psi), the orientational order parameter of the amylopectin double helices (phi), and the helicity of the sample (h, the helix/coil ratio, a measure of the helix-coil transition of the double helices). The coupling between the double helices and the backbone through the flexible spacers is affected dramatically by the water content and it is this factor which dictates the particular phase adopted by the amylopectin inside the starch granule as a function of temperature. SAXS, WAXS and 13C CP/MAS NMR are used to examine these phenomena in excess water. Furthermore, previous experimental evidence pertaining to the limiting water case is reviewed with respect to this new theoretical framework.